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Pork eliminated then reinstated
on federal prison menus

Subway Restaurants Elevates
Antibiotic-Free Policy

After a recent decision by the federal government,
the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) removed pork
from the menu at its 122 facilities. BOP pulled the pork
beginning Oct. 1, the start of the new fiscal year. The
move supposedly was made based on a survey of federal
inmates and on costs, according to a BOP spokesman.

Subway Restaurants announced Oct. 20 that it has
elevated its currents antibiotic-free policy. The brand
recently communicated a commitment to transition
to only serving chicken raised without antibiotics
important to human medicine. The brand confirmed
that it is beginning to transition to serving only protein
from animals that have never received antibiotics
across all of its 27,000+ U.S. restaurants in early 2016.

In letters sent to BOP Director Charles Samuels Jr.,
NPPC and Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, expressed their
dismay at the decision and requested a copy of the survey
instrument and the results. The letters also questioned the
cost factor, pointing out that pork prices are less than beef
and nearly equal to chicken. “Pork is a very economical,
nutrient-dense protein that ought to be a food option for
federal prisoners, and the U.S. pork industry has a variety
of products that could meet BOP’s needs,” NPPC said in
its letter.
After NPPC and Sen. Grassley weighed in on the
matter, expressing concerns, BOP reversed itself.
Despite the BOP’s reversal, Grassley is pressing the
agency on the reasons it purged pork from prisons.

Beginning in March 2016, Subway plans to make the
transition to use only meat raised without the use of
antibiotics.
The company’s goal is to have the transition to
this chicken by the end of 2016, and introduce turkey
from these farms in 2016, with a completed transition
expected within 2-3 years. Pork and beef will follow,
with expected completion of the transition in 2025.
The company decided to make the change although
all meat sold in the U.S. is already inspected by USDA’s
Food Safety and Inspection Service for consumer
safety and must meet the same high standards
regardless of production methods.
After disapproval of the new policy from numerous
agriculture groups, Subway added further clarification
of the policy.
The company now says its goal is to reduce and
eliminate the use of antibiotics in the food it serves,
but recognized that antibiotics are “critical tools for
keeping animals healthy and that they should be used
resonsibly to preserve their effectiveness in veterinary
and human medicine.”
Their website stated, “Our Policy is that antibiotics
can be used to treat, control and prevent disease, but
not for growth promotion of farm animals.”

Capital
Update
Farmers Win Major Victory in
Fight Against EPA’s ‘WOTUS’
Rule
In a significant victory for the agricultural and business
sectors, a federal appellate court recently suspended
nationwide implementation of the “Waters of the
United States” (WOTUS) rule until further order of the
court, a decision hailed by NPPC. The rule, which took
effect Aug. 28, was proposed in April 2014 by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers to clarify the agencies’ authority under
the Clean Water Act over various waters. That jurisdiction
– based on several U.S. Supreme Court decisions – had
included “navigable” waters and waters with a significant
hydrologic connection to navigable waters. The WOTUS
regulation broadened that to include, among other water
bodies, upstream waters and intermittent and ephemeral
streams such as the kind farmers use for drainage and
irrigation. It also encompasses lands adjacent to such
waters.
The decision to “stay” the rule, granted by the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the 6th Circuit in Cincinnati, comes a
little more than a month after a U.S. District Court judge
issued a temporary injunction against implementation
of the regulation. That injunction, however, applied only
to the 13 states that brought the lawsuit against EPA
and the Corps of Engineers in the North Dakota-based
District Court. But, said the Court of Appeals, “In light of
the disparate rulings … issued by district courts around
the country – enforcement of the Rule having been
preliminarily enjoined in thirteen states – a stay will,
consistent with Congress’s stated purpose of establishing
a national policy, restore uniformity of regulation under
the familiar, if imperfect, pre-Rule regime, pending judicial
review.” In reaching its decision, the court found that
there’s a substantial likelihood that EPA’s WOTUS rule
fails to comply with the Supreme Court’s instructions in
previous Clean Water Act cases and that the agency’s
actions in the rulemaking process, to which NPPC
objected at the outset, are “facially suspect.” NPPC
early in the year joined other agriculture organizations
and business groups in filing a similar lawsuit in the U.S.
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District Court for the Southern District of Texas, arguing
that the rule finalized in May “bears no connection” to
the CWA and violates provisions of the U.S. Constitution.
They also alleged that in writing the rule, EPA and
the Corps of Engineers misinterpreted the Supreme
Court’s decisions on CWA jurisdiction and subverted
the notice-and-comment process by failing to seek
public comments on scientific reports used to write
the regulation and on major revisions of the proposed
rule, conducting an inadequate economic analysis
and engaging in an advocacy campaign during the
comment period.

President Signs Bill
Authorizing Price Reporting
Act for Another Five Years
President Obama recently signed into law legislation
reauthorizing the livestock mandatory price reporting
act. The House approved a Senate-passed bill
reauthorizing the measure for another five years. The
statute requires meat packers to report to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture the prices they pay for
cattle, hogs and lambs and other information. USDA
publishes twice-daily reports with information on
pricing, contracting for purchase, supply and demand
conditions for livestock, livestock production and
livestock products. The reauthorization legislation
includes new provisions sought by the U.S. pork
industry, including one that establishes a “NegotiatedFormula” price category to better reflect the total
number of hogs negotiated each day regardless of how
buyers and sellers arrive at the prices. Another provision
will require that pigs sold after 1:30 p.m. be included in
the next morning’s price report. Not included in the final
bill was language to amend the definition of “reporting
day” to ensure that price reports are available during
government shutdowns or emergency furloughs of
federal employees. While NPPC is disappointed that the
language wasn’t included, the organization is confident
that USDA will continue to publish price reports during
any government shutdown.

Pork
Checkoff

National Pork Board
Announces First America’s
Pig Farmer of the Year Award
Winner
The National Pork Board recently announced that
Keith Schoettmer, a pig farmer from Tipton, Indiana, is
the recipient of its first-ever America’s Pig Farmer of the
Year℠ Award. The award is designed to recognize a pig
farmer who excels at raising pigs using the We Care℠
ethical principles and connects with today’s consumers
about how pork is produced.
“We are pleased to have Keith represent America’s
pig farmers, and we look forward to the dialog he will
create as he travels around the country,” said Derrick
Sleezer, National Pork Board president and pig farmer
from Cherokee, Iowa. “It’s important that we connect with
today’s consumers about how we raise their food in an
ethical and transparent way. Keith’s interest in sharing his
farm’s story – and putting a face on today’s pig farming –
will help us reach this goal.”
Schoettmer and his wife Darla founded his family farm,
Schoettmer Prime Pork, in 1987. They’ve grown the farm

steadily over the years with their community’s values in
mind and now raise about 22,000 pigs annually with the
help of several full-time employees.
“I’m honored to receive this award from the National
Pork Board,” said Schoettmer. “I couldn’t do what I do
every day without the help of family and employees, so
this award signifies a collective recognition of what we do
every day on the farm to care for our pigs, our people and
the planet.”
To learn more about Schoettmer’s farm and the
America’s Pig Farmer of the Year Award, visit www.
porkcares.org.

Protect Yourself and Pigs this
Flu Season
School buses, football games and dropping
temperatures also signal the return of the flu season,
which can start as early as October and run as late as
May. The Pork Checkoff reminds all those who have
contact with pigs to get a flu vaccination to help protect
the health of both pigs and people.
According to the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, people over six months of age should
be immunized for influenza each year.
“Producers and swine farm workers can reduce the
risk of getting sick and bringing influenza to the farm or
workplace by getting vaccinated soon after the seasonal
vaccine is available, if possible by October,” said Jennifer
Koeman, D.V.M., director of producer and public health for
the Pork Checkoff.
She also recommends that farms modify sick-leave
policies to encourage workers to stay away from the farm
if they are suffering from acute respiratory infections.
“People can be contagious beginning a day before
symptoms develop and up to five to seven days after
becoming sick,” Koeman said.
For more tips on avoiding the flu, go to pork.org/flu or
cdc.gov/flu.
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The Great Pork Recipe Contest
For the second year in a row, the Michigan Pork
Produces Association teamed up with the Michigan
Restaurant Association (MRA) on The Great Pork Recipe
Contest. The winners were announced during the annual
MRA Show on October 14th in Novi.
“This is a great way to get people thinking about new
and innovative ways to use pork in everyday meals,” said
Mary Kelpinski, MPPA Executive Director. “The contest is
open to anyone that enjoys cooking.”
The winner of this year’s contest was Shane Loveall
from Clinton. Shane’s recipe was Pork Belly Fries with
Garlic Aioli.
“This recipe would make for a great appetizer during
football season or anytime of the year,” Kelpinski added.
A special thanks goes out to the Capital Area Career
Center and the culinary students that prepared the recipes
for judging.
For a copy of the recipe or information about the other
finalists, contact MPPA at 517-853-3782 or walker@mipork.
org.

